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Social and Economic Behavior

 How can social and economic behavior be modeled? (Zia et 

al., in progress; Merrill et al., in progress; Miller et. al., under 

review; Zia et al., 2013)

METHODOLOGICAL ADVANCES:  Triangulation of agent based 

modeling (ABM), experimentation games, focus group, and survey
techniques to deepen our understanding of human behavior.
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Policy Decision, Tools and Governance
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 How and where are major policy decisions made 

(governance)? (Koliba et al, 2014; Scheinert et al., 2015; Zia et al., 

2013; Scheinert et al., submitted; Koliba et al., 2016) 

METHODOLGOICAL ADVANCES: Network data being used to 

calibrate Governance ABM.

Pioneered institutional network analysis techniques in the areas 

of network boundary setting, task structure modeling, network 

growth and decay, and network authority structures.



Source: Koliba, C., Reynolds, A., Zia, A., and 
Scheinert, S. (accepted for publication). 

Isomorphic Properties of Network 
Governance: Comparing Two Watershed 
Governance Initiatives in the Lake 
Champlain Basin Using Institutional Network 
Analysis. Complexity, Governance and 

Networks. 1(2).

Advances in 

Institutional 

Network Analysis



Policy Decision, Tools and Governance
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 How and where are major policy decisions made 

(governance)? (Koliba et al, 2014; Scheinert et al., 2015;      

Scheinert et al., submitted; Scheinert et al., in progress) 

KEY FINDINGS: Robust governance networks exist to support 

water quality management in the LCB.  These networks are 

dominated by state agencies.  Recent coordination between 

state agencies has resulted in new policy window for the region 

(see development of VT Clean Water Policy).



Sector Label Key:

1.Federal Governing Actors

2. State/Provincial Governing Actors

3. Regional/Geo-governing Actors

4. Local/Municipal Governing Actors

5. Private (For-Profit) Enterprise

6. Non-Governmental and Non-

Profit Org.

7. Citizen Actors

8. Research Actors

9. International Governing Actors

2014 Water 

Quality 

Technical 
Assistance 

Network for 

Missisiquoi

Watershed

Scheinert et al., 2014



Subnetwork structures differentiated by:

 Policy Domain

-Storm water -Wastewater    -Agriculture

-Development -River corridor -Forestry

 Policy Tool

-Grants -Contracts -Cost share

-Permits -Easements -Technical assistance

 Action Arena

-Tactical Basin Planning -Regional Planning -TMDL

-Agriculture technical assistance

(Scheinert et al., in progress; Koliba et al., in progress)



Land Use

 What has been the historical land use pattern for specific 
watersheds in the LCB? (Tsai et al., 2015)

METHODOLGICAL ADVANCE:  Agent-based modeling of land use 

and land transitions constructed and calibrated to 1990 land use 

patterns by classifying both land users and land parcels as agents.
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Land Use

 How can land use scenarios and possible interventions shape 
land use patterns? (Tsai et al., in progress; Coleman, close to 

sub.)

KEY FINDING: Pro-agricultural, pro-forestry and pro-development 

land use scenarios extending to 2040 have been devised.

METHODOLOGICAL ADVANCE: Novel uses of crowdsourcing to 

garner stakeholder input on innovative policy interventions.
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(Tsai et al., in 

progress)

Land Use Scenarios Projected to 2040



Social and Economic Behavior

and Climate Change
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 What are the public’s perceptions of climate change and how do their 

ideological orientations and exposure to disastrous impacts of extreme 

events influence these perceptions? (Zia at el., 2014.; Koliba et al., 2014)

KEY FINDING: Exposure to extreme events may not alter perceptions of 

Climate Change.

Ideological orientation of respondant most often drives perception of 

climate change.

Overall, Vermonters are concerned about climate change.



Social and economic behavior

and  Land use

 How do land management customs, knowledge, 

preferences shape landscape and land management 
practices? (Tsai et al., 2015; Zia et al., 2014; Merrill et al., in 
progress; Miller et al., under review; Coleman, close to 

sub.; Hurley et al., in progress)

KEY FINDINGS: Economic conditions of farming enterprise

drive land use transition (Tsai et al., 2015)
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Fig. 2. The western Missisquoi Watershed 

(colored area) versus the entire Missisquoi

Watershed. The colored area displays the 

observed land-use pattern of the NLCD 1992 

eight-class classification system.

	

Fig. 4. The dynamics of the farmers’ financial conditions over time. ηFgMo%, 

ηMoFg%, ηMoMa% and ηMaMo% are probabilities that a farmer’s financial 

conditions change from one state to another in year t. (change Produtivity(t) to 

sum(Pi(t))

Economic health of farms drives land use 

decisions…

Tsai et al., 2015



Terrestrial and aquatic systems

and Social and economic behavior

 How and to what extent does the public value water quality?  
What factors influence pro-environmental preferences? (Koliba et 
al., 2014)

KEY FINDINGS: A Vermonter’s level of use of natural resources for 
recreational activities is positively  correlated to the support for water 
quality.

Blue green algae blooms shaped by the social and economic behaviors 
of land users (Zia et al., IAM)

 How does declining water quality impact economic behavior? (Zia 
and Low, 2013)
KEY FINDING: Housing prices close to polluted parts of Lake     
Champlain have dropped, in part due to poor water quality.
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Terrestrial and aquatic systems

and Social and economic behavior

 How do social and ecological behaviors shape hydrological 
dynamics (stream flow and lake)? (Tsai, et al., work in progress; 

Zia et al., IAM)

METHDOLOGICAL ADVANCE: A critical component of the RACC IAM.

 How is the social and economic behavior shaped by lake water 

quality? (Koliba et al., 2014; Scheinert et al., 2014)

KEY FINDING: The public’s support of  water quality is not spatially 

constrained by proximity to LC,
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Policy decisions, tools and governance

and Terrestrial and aquatic systems

 What has been the policy response to decreasing water quality in 
Lake Champlain? (Koliba et al., 2013; Scheinert et al., 2014; Scheinert
et al., 2015; Koliba et al., 2014; Coleman, in progress).

KEY FINDINGS: After study of the 2011 Opportunities for Action and the then 
draft TMDL plan, we conclude that both plans recommend a similar balance of 
regulatory and incentives-based policy tools to advance water quality goals, 
suggesting a consensus forming around policy options.

Vermonters see it as the role of state government, then individuals, to insure 
water quality.

Vermonter’s see water quality as a statewide concern. They are willing to pay 
for water quality to certain levels and through certain policy tools.*

* Used to inform some aspects of Act 64
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Policy decisions and tools

Social and economic behavior

 How do public policies shape human behavior? 
(Zia et al., 2014; Merrill et al., 2015; Miller et al., under review; 

Tsai et al., 2015; Scheinert et al., 2016)

METHODOLIGICAL ADVANCES: Policies can be used to sanction or 

reward certain behaviors and these policy mixes can be 

simulated.

The flow of financial resources to incentivize behaviors can be 
simulated.
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Policy decisions and tools

Social and economic behavior

 How do public policies shape human behavior? 
(Zia et al., in progress; Zia et al., 2014; Merrill et al., 2015; Miller et 

al., under review; Tsai et al., 2015; Scheinert et al., 2016; Hurley et 
al., in progress)

KEY FINDINGS: Familiarity with and/or capacity to implement specific best 
management practices (such as riparian buffers, cover cropping, and 

conservation tillage) influences an actor’s willingness to adopt certain 

practices.

Households willing to pay to install green infrastructure at specific levels.

BMP adopters may be groups as utility maximizers, altruists and learners.
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“Locus of Control” very important for the adoption of 

farming best management practices (BMPs)

Source: Zia at 

al, 2013 

Farmer BMP 

Survey, 

University of 

Vermont



Policy decisions, tools and governance 

and Land use

 How do resources allocated through governance networks  

impact  land use, land use transitions and land management 

practices? (Koliba et al., 2013; Zia et al., 2013; Koliba et al., 2014; 

Scheinert et al., 2014; Scheinert et al., 2015; Zia et al., in 

progress)

METHODOLOGICAL ADVANCES: Have linked experimental game 

results with land use ABMs.

KEY FINDING: Robust governance network exists and are 
dominated by state level actors and constrained by federal level 

program rule structures.
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Policy decisions, tools and governance 

and Land use

 Does the existing network structure provide sufficient capacity to 

support the implementation of Act 64 and a range of (other) 

innovative policy scenarios? (Coleman, close to submission; 

Scheinert et al., in progress)

KEY FINDINGS: Over 55 policy interventions were developed 
through the use of innovative Delphi techniques.  

The network capacity of dozen key interventions is being studied.
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In  the face of uncertainties about 

climate change, land use and 

lake response scenarios, how can 

adaptive management 

interventions (e.g. regulation, 

incentives, treaties) be designed, 

valued and implemented in the 

multi-jurisdictional Lake 

Champlain Basin?

EPS 1101317

Q3:  Social and Policy 

Science Team Main 

Question:

Adaptive management is a systematic 

process for improving management 

policies and practices by learning from 

the outcomes of management 

strategies that have already been 

implemented. Adaptive water 

management aims to increase the 

adaptive capacity of the water system 

by putting in place both learning 

processes and the conditions needed 

for learning processes to take place.

(Geldof 1995, Pahl-Wostl 2004, 2007)



“Providing basic research and action science that leads to optimal 

scenarios: Influencing the public and policy makers: Resolving 

complex, multi-stakeholder issues”

 Quality of scientific awareness and understanding of 
social dimensions of change

 Quality of scientific awareness and understanding of the 
ecological components of change

 Ability to understand social-ecological dynamics of 
change

 Ability to frame and message the socio-ecological 
dynamics of change

 Ability to influence socio-ecological adaptation at scale

RACC Role in Adaptive Management*

*Culled from “Building a Culture of Water Quality” Process – Echo Center



Some Key Partners:



Stakeholder scenario generation

“Mediated Modeling” 

Workshops : 

CLIMATE CHANGE 

IMPACTS: 

November 2012 

WATER QUALITY 

INTERVENTION

DEVELOPMENT:

March -May 2014

WATER QUALITY 

SCENARIO 

DEVELOPMENT: 

October 2015

WATER QUALITY 

SCENARIO 

ASSESSMENT: late 

Spring 2016



“CULTURE OF CLEAN WATER” SYSTEMS ANALYSIS







Some policy-relevant findings 

from Q1 and Q2 (?):

 Land use clearly impacts stream metabolism– e.g. we see clear signals between urban, 
agriculture and forested land covers and DO cycling 

 Storm events impact TP and SRP levels

 Climate change is likely to exacerbate BGA blooms in both shallow and deep bays

 Water column stability impacts BGA blooms (effects of winds and storm mixing)

 Legacy phosphorus is a driver of shallow bay BGA blooms.

 Fish health is likely impacted by BGA blooms.

 Tracer signature  and isotopic tracing could support more “precise” policy applications?

 Better understanding of streambank characteristics and sediment transport.
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Adaptive Management: 

Critical questions

Several distinct, but inter-related factors are  likely needing to be 
considered:

 The potential “cancelling out” effects of climate change upon the policy 
interventions directed at nutrient management?   Can we answer: Will 
Increased temperatures and extreme weather events resulting from 
climate change crowd out and even overwhelm measures taken to 
reduce nutrient loading from land use practices? 

 The behavioral limits of land users to fully enact best management 
practices through the use of incentives and voluntary compliance efforts 
need to be considered. 

 Regulatory powers and enhanced efforts to stimulate innovation is 
needed.*

*Culture of Clean Water” Working Group
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Current “Q3” Publications (spanning from in print to in progress)

COLEMAN, S., KOLIBA, C., ZIA, A., HURLEY, S. (TO BE SUBMITTED) CROWDSOURCED DELPHIS: BROAD STAKEHOLDER PARTICIPATION AND FEEDBACK FOR ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT OF COMPLEX

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS. GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE.

Koliba, C., Reynolds, A., Zia, A., and Scheinert, S. (2015). Isomorphic Properties of Network Governance: Comparing Two Watershed Governance Initiatives in the Lake 
Champlain Basin Using Institutional Network Analysis. Complexity, Governance & Networks. 1(2). 99–118. DOI: 10.7564/14-CGN12

Koliba, C., Scheinert, S., Zia, A. (2016) Toward a New Economics of Networks:  Using Institutional Network Analysis to Study Principal-Agent and Co-Equal Ties . JPART.

Koliba, C., Zia, A., Scheinert, S. and Logan, K. (2014). Research on Adaptation to Climate Change: 2013 Water Quality Survey. VT EPSCoR. Burlington, VT.

Koliba, C., Schroth, A., Bomblies, A., Van Houten, J., Zia, A., and Rizzo, D. (in progress). The Lake Champlain Basin as a Complex Adaptive System: Insights from the 
Research on Adaptation to Climate Change (RACC) Project. Vermont Law Review

Merrill, S.,  Zia, A., Koliba, C., and Hamed, A. (2016). An examination of the effect of information: Awareness of buffer strip effects increases adoption rates."

Miller, J., Conner, D., Zia, A., Wang, Q. and Darby, H. (Under Review). Conjoint Analysis of Farmers’ Response to Conservation Incentives. Renewable Agriculture and 
Food Systems

Scheinert, S., Zia, A., Koliba, C., and Kujawa, R. (2014).  Vermonters’ Willingness to Pay for Water Quality. VT EPSCOR.  Burlington, VT

Scheinert, S., Koliba, C., Hurley, S., Coleman, S., and Zia, A., (2015). The Shape of Watershed Governance: Locating the Boundaries of Multiplex Networks. Complexity, 
Governance & Networks. 2(1): 65–82. DOI: 10.7564/15-CGN25. 

Scheinert, S., Zia, A., Koliba, C. and Merrill, S. (Submitted) Forecasting Tie Accretion and Decay in a Voluntary Network. PLOS.

Scheinert et al., (2016). Bridging the Meso and Micro Level Scales of Social Complexity within a Socio-Ecological System: Modeling the Relationship between 
Governance Networks and Land Use Decisions in the Northeastern Segment of the Lake Champlain Basin

Tsai, Y., Zia, A., Koliba, C., Bucini, G., Guilbert, J., and Beckage, (2015).  An Interactive Land Use Transition Agent-Based Model (ILUTABM): Endogenizing Human 
Environment Interactions at Watershed Scales. Land Use Policdoi:10.1016/j.landusepol.2015.07.008

Zia, A., Messer, K., Ding, S., Miao, H., Suter, J., Fooks, J., Trandafir, S., Uchida, E., Tsai, Y., Tunrbull, S. and Koliba, C. (Almost ready to be submitted). Inducing cooperative 
behaviors for managing non-point source pollution: Evidence from a decision game in an idealized watershed. Ecology & Society.

Zia A. and Low. (in progress) Hedonic Analysis of Housing Prices in Algae Bloom Effected Communities.

Zia, A., Kauffman, S., Koliba, C., Beckage, B., Vattay, G., and Bomblies, A.  2013. From the Habit of Control to Institutional Enablement: Re-envisioning Governance of 
Social Ecological Systems from the Perspective of Complexity Sciences.  Complexity, Governance and Networks. 1(1). DOI: 10.7564/14-CGN4
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